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Grand River Enterprises president Steve Williams (left) has reason
smile, he negotiated a $30 million deal with China. Along with CEO J 111,. .
Montour they sealed the William's deal last week at the Greens at Renton
golfcourse. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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Wait on essential
service designation
for fire department
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Eastgate Truck Centre
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growing industry
Williams said the sale is lot
the 2013 year. but plans are
already underway to negoti
-ate a longer term agreement
'The farmers need a lime to
fire year guarantee- he says
before they reinvest in tobacco growing.

TIRE'

Dins Therapy
Dog

Eastgate Truck Centre

By Chase Jarrett

Eastgate Truck Centre

Lots more
to come...

For more information call Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868

or e -mail one of out sales agents: amy @theturtleislandnewsrum, bill @thelurlleislandnews.com, freeman @theturtleislandnews.corn

present

meet S70 per head per fire

help with

with them.'
at iris has spent the past
year travelling to China to
negotiate the deal for G.R.E..
He said the successful deal
was as a result olldinga

Williams said G.R.E. exports
to China could reach as
much as 35 million pounds.
over 3100 million in a
extended contract.

relationship and

of 'lest Nations

have been courted by China
in the past few years - China

looking for natural te
and is in particular is
seeking out partnerships in
the logging, agricultural and
mining Industry.
In B.G. several First Nations
have joined together to tie
ate a'China Desk" to work
towards free trade agree.
mans.
The agreement with China
Tobacco International (CTn
s

ntroduced the state monop
oly to the area with tours of
Norfolk Tobacco, Grand River
Enterprises and Six Nations.

Williams said he sees more
employment in the sand
plain area
Last year GRE had contracts
with 80 Ontario farmers and
now expects to sign up at
least 20 more
'Well get more farmers in.

n

trust It

of going on a
made mission trip once and
forgetting it. It s a relationship built over time and seva

The agreement represents
the first free trade deal signed
by a First Nation company
and China.
A number

Lion on 4th Line Road were

run

r

by an

SW

late

Fri -

night

The 'senseless crime.' which
took 36 seconds, Rh Big Six

closed and nine employees
-

all Six

Nations community

members
unemployed,
An awoke d
was
not available from Big his
put online sources Weak
that gas pumps cost, at min-

amagi

.

a

couple thousand

each.

At around tamonSaturday.
March 24th. what looked like
a

green Ford Explorer polled

Six parking lot. It
later drove around the park.
ing lot and backed into one
of the pumps. It pulled out
came back. and tan over at
other pump, while damaging
a third in the process. before

driving away.
'The driver is really lucky,"
said a manager of Big Six
According to the manager, it
any gas had leaked when the

pumps were hit they would
have exploded.
A security guard on scene
called police. The guard's car
was damaged by a

lank

pump.
Big Sù hopes to reopen this
Friday, using loaner -pumps

At

strict formula pays
the unSeefunded fire departa

volved and more contracts

prices.

into the Big

Wirer

day

Centre

in

February to

fundraising activities.

<ukases."
noted Prime Minister
Stephen
Harper's recent
trade mission to China did
of sign a single agreement.
not
didn't take any First Nanuns business people with
He

.

hem The PM signed several

wand,

Mem
Williams. president of Craig Ruer Enterprises. announces agreement to sell tobacco to
Cldm Tobacco International (C77) during a press conference at The Gram At Renton moot Sòn onnWednsdayCTlrepresentative Zhang Hao is pictured here and CEO Eery Montour was
mgrhand for He signing. The deletion included 10 representatives including Chum Leal ComDory age president Mang yudneng. (Photo by Jim C Pow/ es)

Understandings
with China on de.
of Canada's nat-

Steve

SL

(5000)

...nuns

leaf resources. energy and
mining.
Williams said China was
under the mistaken mots.
sion mere was no Canadian
tobacco grown anymore He
said three manufacturers 1n
China specifically requested
Ontario tobacco grown in
the sand plain because of its
flavour.
He said he sees a long term
relationship with China and

'The possibilities
opened: he said.
'Twelve million pounds,

year.

China

has become

are
is

GRE started 20 years

g

d

of

global
p Y with a cigarette man.'
facturng facility n Germany

said last year the state ciga.

and Six Nations.

rette monopoly made telo
billion in profits.
According to the World
Health Organization. China's
smokers number 350 minion,
with half M all adult males
moking.The market there
has been growing by 1996 a

employs 357 people at its'
GRE plant and another 200
during winter months at ins
Norfolk Leaf processing plant

Williams who n president
G R.E., Rit eat a partner,

roils mark[.

access

...opportunity'

not
ough to supply a
one e (cigarette) factory Viin

a

It

insimcoe.
CEO Jerry Montour told the
Chinese delegation his mm-

y long

working relation

ship, Montour sad.
He told the delegation

agreement

Adam to

our farmers and
the people who work in the
m ea.

The
G.R

Williams deal

pony was -.extremely grateful

between Big Six and
another incident that oc
cored at a Highway 54 gas
station on March 16. where
two gas pumps were dam-

white Dodge
pickup truck,
Both stations are Bradshaw
franchises
a

Additional

.

information.

along with security footage,
be
found
at
(Anyone

merged

with Information

is

asked to contact the sire NaPolice at (519)445 -

tOi i

or CGimestop0ers at
(519)750-8477.

The second gas station hit

vats wrap /

caned

b

(Pnom

i5

largest single sales
agreement,
s

/and.

by

the

imelyim-

police are investigating Sim

aged

to work

wen Chi
-Were looking forward ma

Gas station sabotage risks explosions, second store hit
Gas pumps at Big Six gas sta-

Parking at ;rear of Turtle Island News
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whole meeting authorizing
Senior Administrative Officer

Department deemed an
essential
service
"The
Friends of the Six Nations
Fire Department the request
Fire

Farmers are now licensed by
the province and sell directly
to licensed manufacturers ineluding G.R.E. at market

plane area
The newly minted agree
ment. Williams says has the
potential to rebú Id the to

a

Th

(SAO) Gayle Rnmherry and
Fire Chief Mire Seth to "bring
a proper briefing note with
all of the nfarmal on regard
ing the request to have the

PAGE

By Lynda Powiess
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Giles Meats
Paul's No Frills

Earth Day

a

last week, Elected Council
approved a Motion from their
March 13 committee of the

tobacco deal could reach$100 million in three years

southern Ontario's tobacco
industry
A year in the mating G.0.1
president Steve Williams said
the deal will see 2 million
pounds of processed Cana
dian
nue teed tobacco
shipped -to China through
CAE's subsidiary company
'Norfolk Lear" from the
2013 crop
That tobacco
sale represents
much as
quarter tnfa the entire
t tobacco yield.
The agreement was
'00 nred at the Greens at
Renton Golf Course. last
Wednesday
G.R.E., through its subsidiary Norfolk Tobacco Inc.,
nil purchase tobacco from
farmers in Ontario's sand

an

The Six Nations Fire Departant will have to wait until
the end of April to be dedared as
'essential serv.
". At their general council
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GRE/China
Editor
RENTON -Grand River Entersigned a
anus (GRE) has sign
$30 million deal with China
that may signal a revival for

Join us and
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Bring back old
medals
.

I

RAGE.

I

LOCAL

I

I
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Band council

nganoldrewamrnrtoptl f eetsRonMOntnurappredberm,Ekcte Cn.nrsoal.IMMe oldie
oodles lash Anderson. emnd far being the (mummy s top high uncilawrd student in 1908. Montour saida booklet

dams lined woes the EketedCasdlocoune
whole Monday with (men medal that his
d the bmta Central
Canna School baud toutthe vented

LOCAL

blames damage
Mohawks for
backups

Past' saddle the keno Confederacy
saCOonalawaeea [heed between 1901 to 1923 He
sister malarea
Ottawa donned am that she saw their mother's medal. haled 1901 The medal has Edith An&lethal tamwusly henearknesvabouersonnedalanrlhis
never
dooms name on it and Intel Sam Anderson as the teacher. The medal reads. "First Entrance Exam.190a." -Only See Nations got the madam all of Canada."
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owe director jams Monture

After two years of enduring
sewage backups, and bills
the Woodland Cultural Cene(WCC) may be hooked up
to city services. WCC exec-

told Elected Council Cornmitten of the Whole Monday
She needs a council letter to
the city's public works to re-

Water system for entire community 60 years away
By Chase Jarrett

Write
A community update on its
treatment
water
plant
turned mote plea to support
the band tamed. toms*.
venal Samsung 101.1 n and
wind power project last

Thursday.

Councillor Ava Hill told the
sparsely attended meeting
money generated from the
Samsung deal could be used
to pay for the water plant
and as infrastructure.
But it will take at least 60
years to provide water to the
entire reserve if Six Nations
depends on money from the
Samsung deal as suggested
by Councillor Ava Hill.
And that's only if Samsung
renews its first $0 year corn'

raiment
"We cant

keep asking them

/the government] to give us
this money because they're
just not going to do!t" she
told less than 20 people
gathered for the session.
'So we gotta start generatIng our own so encourage
all of you to. as the card
says, 'let your voices be
heard: on the Samsung deal
If you want us /Band Counl

oil] to accept it
She did not encourage
voices to be heard if you did
not want Band Council to
wept the deal.
The Samsung deal has an

estimated economic impact
of $55 million dollars over
20 years. wise band council
press release. "Economic impacts' does not mean peon.
The 355 million dollars is
only I/3 of the cost of expanding the water edam.
Councillor Ava Hill. In en.
uraging the community to
a
accept
the deal said "Besides
that, if we have our own
money we dint have to
jump through the hoops at
Indian Affairs. the only rea
son this project (water treat.
meet plant)
has
been
delayed so long Is because
Indian Affairs is throwing all
these loopholes at
The water treatment plant
has been in the works since
1993.
According
to
Doyle
Bomberry expanding the
water system tomb** anymore of Six Nations will cost
350o,00o per kilometre. or

$150 million said Bomber,,
Senior Administrative Oft-

cer(SA0).

le

it will

Based on the cost

Y

take the Samsung s deal 60

1a

to provide enough
funds to pipe the entire re
years

1

.aye.
"Wed love to go down Sixth
Line" Councillor Ava Hill
said, responding to

a

r%

corn-

oily member's complaint
that the water system would
go down Hwy 54 before
Sixth Line. "But we got to

iF

Bale

Writer
Tired of being stiffed for the
bills, Six Nations Elected

Council is authorizing the
Public Works Department to
require customers to pre -pay
the cost of future water and
ewer hookups_
s Hook up rates under the
nt Aerie Works Department policies and procedures

are currently $50 per home ownerr and 150 for tenants.
But the department has had
problems with tenants who
have not pad the All. Otis
Senior Administrative (SAO)
Doyle Bomberen explained
later during the discussion,
'People pay the (outstanding
bill from previous hook

ups).
"Homeowners pay 350 to

welt got
to get it somewhere. she
.

am eo

0 homes Loin Chops
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Nations Police are inns.
treating an AN- vehicle acci

kilobit dile sod

up may pollutants podded from coruhuegon. (Photo by)Im.0

The new plant has four times

not answer. Instead

the capacity of the current
plant, according to the pres-

Pushed the cost of the in-

he

teem-

frastructure.
Project manager Michael
Murray confirmed the Men
potential. But he said, even
having 100% potential doesMt mean anything when the
infrastructure isn't there.
Murray said the new treatment plant will give current
water plant employees a

The current plant serves 9%
of the reserve. When opera.

get hooked up and renters
pay $150 for hook ups, and

Council.
"IsAt that

asked

anal. the new plant will
the reserve.
When asked what percent of
serve 36% of

the reserve the new
treatment plant would servr
ire, SOA Doyle Bomber, did

up.' explained Councillor
Wray Manacle. 'When an indlvidual rents out a property.
it puts the o
n the

an that
don't flush my
toilet for two weeks? You're
not thinking of single partuts. seniors, people on dis-

thee responsl.
May r 10s get caught up (on
the debt) before leasing it to
anyone else.
"What if don't have any
money? What If I am be
!wean cheques? "asked coon
cillor Helen Miler. "Does mat

abilities
"The committee discussed
this," explained Councillor
Wray Mande.

1

s

Councillor Melba Thomas
asked whether this is legal

under the provincial Landlord
and Tenants Act.
"Public Works have been left
out in the cold as lots of
renters have not been paying

I

Atom)

break referring to the required 24/7 operation of the
current water plant.
Steve kickers. a licensed op.
valor of the current plant
keeps it in operation.
According to bickers. most
water plants only operate 6
hours a day to meet their
needs, not 24 hours a day
like Six Nations.

conn(srea)
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oloo
lbs Breaded Pork Cute%
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010
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Miller said Bill Squires
(Kanata Mohawks) should
be told of the line wrens* it
won't be stopped again.

The force on the impact
knocked the ATV into the

t on Sour Springs road
that send a young girl
hospital in serious condition last
Friday.

Road

lac

was

Sole

Stewing Reef

Are

ati

Hill.

Ing.

J$di4

Located on Hw 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover

519 -5

the driver was

tossed from the vehicle.
The female driver of the ATV

transported

OLG offers a voluntary Self-Exclusion program and works with

to

West
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COVERAGE!
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twa_at

debt and treatment counsellors across Ontario to ensure our
players have access to free and confidential support services.

r

CoonellorMaracleexplained

20 Ibs y6Or

and

Want to control your gambling?
OLG is working with counsellors
to provide the help you may need.

mat the Public Works Depennant has been "left out
in the cold as lots of rentals
not being paid up."
We need more work on the
responsibility of the home said Councillor Ava
Council approved the new
policy, with Councillors Ave
HIII and Helen Miller oppos-

a,ame

ditch

Haldimand General Hospital
in Hagersville and then at.
lifted to M<Mas[er.Cnildrn
Hospital for hither treatment.
The accident remains under
inv sugation

-

"It didn't do much good! "re
toned Councillor Helen
M ller-

"Wow Deal"

Di

PAWS

Midst

Investigation revealed that
the ATV was attempting to
turn into the Sour Springs
Plaza when it was struck in
the back end by a .1999 Pon

den

We are on time and under

Boneless Ran Roasts
Pork But

I

4

Police said on Friday March
23, at about 690 pnt they
responded to a reported
motor vehicle =dent ence.
ega ATV on Second Line

So-

budget" said Elected Chief
Bill Montour. Construction
on the water t
plant's foundation isecontin[
oink

0 101.
Pkg

from doing line work near
the WCC. "The Mohawks
shut them off as there were
possible
burials
there "Councillor
Helen

2.. 0012

Young girl seriously injured in ATV accident

plant

oeb.rwmoaan0r..m,
on

MARCH

the(

project manager
Michael Murray said the new
water treatment plant will he
able to rill the Ohsweken
water tower in one day
Elected Chief Montour said
portable dikes have been installed in the Grand River as
a
safety precaution. They
float, and dot as sponges
soaking up any pollutants
produced from the construe n of the water treatment

doll awed'

6111180: VA

Ca

OTS.

heehaw,

1

boll

said.

for Helen Miller.

EBBS

Grass fires season has started and Sá Nations Flg gffrtets had
In Haldimund and Brant county to help battle a blaze on Post Lose al Bateman Road last Friday night for about Iwo hours
a the heat and smoke. Winds spread to fire across a field close to a nearby house before (rrefieters were able toga it under control. No one um Injured in the blr¢e.Six
Chief Mike
Seth is asking to community to take care with grass fires. call the fire deparlmaa and gel a permit lord
before items dry grass .(Photo Whin C Added

Pick Any
An- 5 for 599pe

n

pair the WCC sewage line,
free of charge Elected Chief
Bill Montour said it began
two years ago when Mohawks stopped city workers

get the money and

'HANK
DeKONING
LTD.
End of March Savings
/Li

8588

1

Water and sewer hookups will have to be prepaid
By Diane
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Ah the pretext of listening
Since the Reclamation of 2006 burst open the emotional
and mines of Sie Nations members frustrated with a lack of
progress on its land rights Iront both the federal and mown.
ial governments have been waning behind he scenes to
almost
get Six Nations back under their control. And
working,
tits
both governments
Thanks to the Six Nations band
rights
table.
pulled away horn the land
The Six Nations Band Council busing the potential toe con.
act to try to 0p Ils muscles on a solo land rights stage.
moving, to
a
case to try to find out what

's

outil

*nun.

happened to Six Nationsc lands and trust funds (Thaws to
Ruby and Floyd Mondor the land rights issue has stayed
lye).
r

...nee

cot

r

ale

h

deal

Without any doubt when the 30 days are up they will
announce the deal is maned

tall

anyone he surprised?

ants

per

tie's negotiated maximum Cf
$55.2 million in royalty pay-

auras.

understand that

I

Aggregates Ns been court
ing SNBand Counue weh
of revenue from
pram
their
acre gravel p it in
marry
Pans. WIAtt 'f
may sound
wondering
poeg'tiyou are aware
-

-gale

potent., reb
consommes to the
consequences
this

of rho
tat

op

Agm
1979. rigfiel
gales was originally aromas.
nar Nina 1NenSe aller an
Municipal Bond
Mating. At that tiro the
OMB considered it to be "a
mast innocuous operation -

pon9hoursadby
and

shrppng

rail.

Eve

were
got

of

p

-

by

o.

Da
earned and raised
dd

pursue heir
han pursue their

plans further.
n 1989. the pawn theg
gates returned with the Ile
mat he' ire.
tendon open pan
shippo tg
sand involved
el
shipping the
also: ate!
by hock. Tky atto wanted
to amend Mot lame toes.
tract 7 mata tons per year
read of the original 1
million tons. By their own
estimation. this amendment
would result in 760 tucks
per day (10 hours per day)
on area roads. Their representatives also estimated
Mat extraction could last up
to 60 years for the existing
to alone. There are an adder
lots 3400 acres adjacent to
that site that are designated
primary sand and gravel by
Tire Ministry of Natural Re
h

The

asked

MNR

to keep that larger

Duna

Duff

'etfor Mute

alea
ia

potential

when
t

od

c

es

0

dear ng

mutes.

across
Gland Rho (in a
breeding aareaa for a ae
brawn trout) to provide die
rect access Isom their pit to
Green Lane, Hwy 2 and Hwy
403. Also, alarm panned
to extract below the wares
table Ora area ar metres
from one of the main sursupplying Paris and Sur

rounding residents with
water.alimpact
Concerned with the
qualityadimpact on both the
quality and quantity d arcs
M1

Paris Pub-

as

Utilities Commission
asked the
ees Moos., Nato.
Resources and the Mo
01 the Environment lo
hobo oe R
Aggregates
the
Iront extracting below the
watt[ tab!. The site plan
was han changed.
Between 1989 and .1991,
Communities
ralara-

pa

county manlya.
hot Mad to raise dueslions and concerns about
DuNerin Aggregates plans
and the ono tam potential
1

impact on the air. the land,
the water. overall health and
well being in Paris and the
surrounding area. After two
years widespread publicity
and public concern planar
Aggregates announced in
November MI In they
wem putting their plans for
the Pars pit wem being put
on hold

indefntelo

t

tan.
reason DMterm Aggregates
o
og¢gates wants you
o
h
(and
['n p
There

Asea result May raised the
idea of building a bridge

drinking

Now they am back again And this
me they ate
sing revenue to 5'u Na.e
a

p

but concerns
lad, the cam,
)
about the
and alldel
Bong things hold a
great deal of power. Tore.
fore, ask that you make an

informed decision. find out
all ',bean about their epee
hm.
pact and
pact metjust
(not
from their own

ants),
ants).

and

hatec
lull

come.
come.

consult-

*tidy On
our
and

to

r, grand.
generations to

neI would

rather see housing
and manufacturing develop
mens than wind farms and
solar panels. Leasing Income
nta g es of the tax
and p
throughout
the
loan
Nadlmad income
would .tree
ate lasting bowie much
longer than 20 years.
Dx
Johns Cayuga Nation.
Six Nations.

letter to the edam

does nesilence
an
does not
solutions
mean
call yto and an uassume

am writing to dank the
contents f an article from
Island News on
the
Mayan 2t ounc cSamsung
deal Band Council
army
deal could cost
oat community
millions".
eff
I
provide Jokey

tot's

Le am

l

JoeCo'seFormer lank :ceo.
son Communities United
not yes
in

tobandee

te-

geenoro c dive

thr would

assume

you
that's
what It mans When
you asst
you malt an ass
and me.
out of

Seolatme. you

Silence can also mean Band
council does not have the
support of the people that

own the land
Tho argument can be estabfished how band council was
put in place in 1924 by Ito
federal government When
look at the Band Councils
past failures the Samsung
deal scares the hell out ol
me. It leads to many noes=
tons unanswered and ne Bo
[atolls that assume and use
1

7

equity
natte en
ergo projects provided that
ownership is not less than
10 %. Depending upon the
amount of ownership hold
the Aboriginal Adders d
lusted as knows.
ont 50% or greater equity
ment. the first Nation
is
titled to receive the full
vaned the Aboriginal Adder
of 1.5 cents per kWh'
mrnrmum
oA[ the 5I000I
lu o f
ui[y'investment the
Adder to Rest
the
Nations n 0.3 cents per
kWh (WA of 1.5 cents):
oAt less than a10 %invest
ment, Erse Nations are not
eligible to make any Alsore

Equity Adder femmes.
Equity = Ownersha
InNa
sting money For Six
have
50%
[o
Dons
ownership and therefore re.
kWh
the full 13 cents Per
kWh the estimated invest

-

are

ment cost that

be re.
!rom the community

addressing
adds
foc sale key
comment with factual .formoon and encourage all
community erasers to le.
these issues non them-

would be $142,500,000.
Clearly this large of an in-

selves.

for Six

Omen aka. on pop7)

ks¡WWgm+6wd ..
maim
W.am.tares
man ni
reurteo 4aearrew re raim

AYeYrnrYakauuèmi
raraaiiasg4sry+

ad.FmNnalrrw.

.é

_sawn'

ya,pba(rtg Ia,aMrwprfl
aotMEw_Wy101iad_

Mons.

next

he

Nations
years. The

S'

!

20

r

amount of $92 million is
certainly more than we re-

cera now and

is

not insignif

a very
reliable revenue source for Six

[c
cant as it will provide

the Community's

(minim)

1

payable to

Nations. n
In addition to the money, b
principle, the assignment of
100 % of lease revenue Ts a
tremendous acknowledge

Teed le
Tang Program, a First Nation
is eligible to r.
mane revenues
-Aboriginal Aann'.
from
This Idler
Adder is paid based on

terms silence means yes
should not be negotiating
anything this is why unused
skills are unprofessional.
agree we need develop.
ant and income from our
lands but band council
should be administrators not

cil or its followers"

Within toe Ontario

.

Dear Editor,

3460á00 a year"
The development lands are
Class 111 Agriculture land:
there is 0 clear cutting d
cot required and currently
the lands do not have spryicing for am type °Umber.
ment. The use of these lands
for this project will yild rent

Nations. If the land Is not
used for this purpose, there
fis no financial benefit for Six

inentsf

Letters: Reader questions aggregates, ec dey responds

In

there has been no progress on the court case
Y
front on ymore than two wan.
IBut
But they have managed Coking back the disunity that lac
natals this community with that nove IO take over the
to
land tights [alp from the
able
Now they
plan to lease
lands the province
had already promised to return to Six Nations under the
Contedenary A land non talks.
And getting people..
put to Confederacy °Ante pub. sessions has near been
been an tale They ate usually packed. And
not
a green energy question. Inabpul
Its
bust and what's
this
best for Six Nations.
So Nations band council has asked into the 30 days or
erns demand from Samsung, backed by Ontario. to won
away
lands to get a that Ontario ces. but n
itt a gond deal for Sx
Six Nations?
pre the prows:
losing
etaccesstotheproperty
Mat Ontario promised to retuned to Six Nations- that is
Atli Samsung came along
Any benefit appears to deandrneobet operations con suited and salaries. and band members will hase no control arts
over what the money will be used for
And why tuft the land being considered as Six Nations investment in the teal
And why
t
band Wadi in the Confederacy, And
why hawse
marenthey answered for how they plan
prove Clay
have a malady agreeing to the deal or do they rust plan lo
go
go ahead. won its recent open lanes and attempts tabus
attention away from Flung
letting ift
Mink rots being consulted when t
already be a done
ova Y

1.5

any invesmen,
stab.
compared rothe band out

-

J

the

stand

verb

kWh
Ses Nations should
bereceiving at least $90 mie
lion over 20 years, without

EaY aNdaMnmaaausOma

Registration

ha

n

B2We craned pml pap ó)
Point I'
x Nations Band
Cabot's Samsung deal
Could end up costing the
minions of doh
lays tiniO mace According ne
delines
Ontario enue

NEGOTIATION PAGES...BLANK?

would

nt rom Ontario that Six
pled
Nakons's in fact the rightful
own,.
a lad the lands
costly since this potential
agreement
g
does rot aine
posh
lad rights, one
wad hope l the land
might be reached
claim nett mlgn
within the next 20 years,
should that happen the land
could potentially be returned
to us
Pant 3: "Ile non: council
project goys not tell the
community what rate Samsung is paying Ontario for
ploy or in lease payments
for SW Nations
r"
the rates for power to nd
produced by the poled and
purchased be Oeedio
Ontario are
in
the
Fgeschedup
Published
It Program
arm pricing schedule
that
ha is available theline.
As outlined in the commun
oty presentation. Ontario is
paying 13 5 ants per kW
energy
443 fors
e
hou and
,

44
oar

3

cents per kW hour for

energy
the kaon payments,
will be remitting

for

Ontarib

Nations
tait ass al this lime
However. ION is much more
.ose
manageable.
the moat is
ported,
no
Six Nations willsloee
source of
a potential m
at least 334 million..
addition the
Point 2: '1
band council is tying
the
acres of lands. promised to
during
to Ss
the C fns ry lad
land g negotiations for 20

Nat..

years for Just A9

o

males

I

PAGE
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gaily 10 theft over0 5000anddange rousdrivingaftersmashingintocarsinamoviethea tre paringlot.Crownounsel
Casa leery 28. Pages
ear -auto[hett pro
ieahh d
coon Mpaayapid o
hadsurvé !lance on them
rNeop g on whole N parking las co
col
lost mckoewsrd ürsurrda
h a mood
now or at the S Mer C'ty theatre parting bt Panama. Drive. One [titi oN the aeon: hatted ago a ponce crú sear:tore forwaN rammed
vehicle.
window
and
man
nervy
Police broke me driver's side
pollee the
t0 the WouMOntario Count ordered a Gladue pre- senence mom
mate sentenced May 31.
HAMILTONASIxNat

Local man guilty
in auto damage

turtle Island

_.. .,

I

es

100 %ofthefnancialbenefit

.the esses to Six Nations.

mums are calculated

The
using

rent of between
and
1750
345o per acre per
In
addition
the base
year.
holding
sent land
wind
bale also recent a percent.
age of revenue produced by
the
tien
Point 4: "The SamSny)on

not
DOI

a

base

Caged deat dos
COn cconsultation
om

with the COnfedemry Cam.

nity engagement process
was designed m encourage
all members of the Six N
(ions community to come

together and review a poposa! that has significant
benefit for future genera-

o websü(wwwshag
Muse mn) also has
created

b

Ases
been

those who could
not make ants the engagement sassons. This site also
allows for community mono
bas to privately provide their
feedback and comments.
All written and oral can
tits of all members of the
Community are welcome
The process is best described
consultation by tala
son
Pawn 5-

'Ha udenosa anee

Devetopment Institute (019I)
spokesman Aaron Dena
said the deal nun is costing
SM Natrons. Why would S -x
Nations in any situation pay
someone money to invest in
a project that
th is infrnging on
its lands and its treaties Its
ludicrous" Della said the
HDI hank proposing to
Confederacy chiefs a dan
baud on Ontario go dguide-

y

Sys million a
million over 20
In
ta(nngy rgmliy payments."
As discussed in Point l above,
the only way Six Nations
receive
cents
kw
aria if the
nee
a SOTS oe greater
e
/eve
In ordo
order tm
this. a
of
a

stoata0d the COMM-

wally

$90

o

allot

pate.

42.5

colla

be

needed. This approach would
appear tto be conflict with
dation f the argument
oint 7: i"l Point s above.

oint]: lease

payments
would have t0 ranee the Ses
Nations ass d used the
Irons. "Right haw, we don't
now what revenues Ontario
is receiving for use tain Oabens lands ands that Onara had agreed at the land
nights able to turn back to
Sm Nations
The opportunity does not inlode any commitments that
might adversely affect land
hat Ontario had agreed t0
turn back to Six Nation.
The proposed Paved relates
to the surface use of the
,

"

M1

soda

and while the underlying
title is left to resolve try way
d future land claim talks.
In the meantime, the assignment of lease mvenues to the
Community is pound break
ing Six Nations has negotiated what's the first major
advancement toward ownership d these lands and the
Province has indirectly as.
sated us inn this progress.
Pant e:
said the band
council proposal does
dude a base or plan that
would allow for
with other companies .Su Nations Elected Council
has made no commitments to
anyone (including Samsung)
that would preclude Six Na.
[ions from negotiating with
other comps n leas or arty type
of business initiative.
A fundamental question -sic
determine T the community
rs
rested in the owner.
ship of renewable energy assets onc we know the
answer that will provide
strong guidance on how futore negotiations might be

lk

-

handled.
In the meantime, while we
consider whether to support
or invest in the project, other
prop
watching
to
closely t seed
a Six Nations
its potentially a good bud whether the
ess partner
community is simply too:
vded and therefore
ding
cult to do business with.

n

a

to

important to note that

It is

d the Manta
nity engagem
engagement
sis
to provide
memhas with an opportunity to
clarify these types of questions. In addition to myself,
there is a project team can.
posed of Lonny Bomber,..
Phil MOnture, Amy bickers,
Paul General, Joanne Thomas
and Caron Smith.
Thank you for the awns. nity l0 daily these alga.
Ito

nr

tant matters
Sincerely.

oryourea

Mad
ONTO, of Economic Develop
meet
1950

bent

.

Paul's

job opportunities
s six
The option to
Nations h
all the commanly would like towpitalMeon owning an 'mom
these assets an investmentn

...

160 Main St.

to required, funto. tog
want 10 Rain access to the
Aboriginal Adder as outlined
It or
above then an equity
position
Is re
ownership
Quired.
This opportunity is not the-

awed

is

oak iftsnmto

su
the noc
project the community
p
an begin receiving benefits
s the development
as

complete.
ow
Pó 6: "Ontario's
guidelines tell us that at l5
5E Na.
curls per raw
tons Saud be u receiving,
is

S. Hagetsville

Prices are In effect April

ARMSTRONG
CHEESE
BAR
500 grams

$3.91

3. - 5.

FRESH

,

will

s

ofn
u s.
lower food prices

-

knee as a b
The proposed erns Renewnot re.
able Energy Park
oire an investment by Six
Nations. There is a royalty
option that has been made
male that provides for an
rat 'mated financial benefit of
334 million over 20 years in
addition to scholarships and

COCA -COLA

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREAST
.

SOFT DRINKS

6

PACK 710 ML

$3.441b $2.22

"We reserve the right to limb quangdes. Mlle supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
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By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
'There same certainly no
s of stage fright during
the ¢ March break dance
camp which was held red

I

jumping into

H

various

camp actvties e
-They weren't shy in the
least as they jumped right
in there.' Cheri Mantle
who taught drama at the
amp said °We did a lot of
physical games and taught
about the different postares, character develop
ment and the sacred act of

storytelling."
Interestingly enough at
this carnp which ran during

Golden Eagles Mitch Brown chases down a loose puck during Game
against Cambridge. (Photo By Neil Becker)

2

the week of March 12th
various physical props were
introduced to the kids who
would go off into groups
and create their own detailed story skit.
When learning different

semi final action

te. Nigh

ENNIStO',WA MARCH

I

styles of dance the kids
were being taught about
flexibility along with getring to know their own
bodies while on stage.

important to sways
f your body"

I

be

Santee Smith who Is the

camp's

Artistic director

said.

After a week of learning
and perfecting their skills at
big
camp it was time for
performance These suited
kids showed no hesitation
M1

n
whatsoever as they p
during
their
lot
day
a show
on March Ifith in from of
parents and grandparents
The show which' implemerited everything that the
kids learned consisted of
creating stories out of cerrain props followed by some
funky limber dancing roarbus music styles including

Po

"I loved it." lame lame
Who iz only 13 years -old
said. "Hip hop and B -Boy
are
y favo
a things.
like
the
r
slowness
of
also

y

History was made this past March as the Woodlands Cultural Centre had their very fast March break dame
rump which judging by mm sailing fates sues an astounding access. (Photo By Neil Beaker)
drama was
a
definite) y my that with practice I could be
Van Every
Ever who had a small
el
nervous at the beginning.
favourite
par[
and
think goad."
when
fell,"
on
stage
said.
"The
'l was nervous
trip

Id
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n
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to feeling

admitted

I

I

I

contemporary."
Cloe
Meanwhile
who
is
only
9
Every

APR,

es

had 25 goals on the season

Witter
Without question Trent
Hawke picked the perfect
dine for a four goal game.
following what was
emotional
anal 4 -2 Game al
semi finals victory against
Cambridge Hawke who has
that trade mark gap toothsmile could, remember
the last time, or if in fact
he ever scored four in a

said. "Our line was really
clicking and it was just one
of those games where good
things were happening

Spores

game.

don't go into a
game expecting to score
You

four goals.- Hawke

who

According to

a

of everyone.'
On the heels of
pointing Game

sap6
loss
which saw them lose a
third period lead the Eagles

Eagles Coach Mike Bullard

this series clinching win

one goal from Hawke.

which occurred at home on
March 20th was a total
team effort
"O'Hagan (Bryce) had a
great game and our captain
(Tanner Rutland) had his
best game of the series."
Bullard said. -It was a real
battle and I'm really proud

championship
run teams often have to be
strong mentally and for the
Eagles that test came early
a the second after Carry
bridge tied things up
within the first minute
momentum
Grabbing

o During

F

42E1,180
15 T91429,9442

Glory

a

-

.

J

me,.

showed some soft hands in

scoring

a

shorthanded

goal
-You dust want to work
hard and usually good

happen."

Hawke
said. "Everyone was clickling and Hags (OMagan)
played great."
Early in the third against
what was a desperate
Cambridge team the Eagles
got that big insurance
marker Porn Hawk.
Despite being down by a

a36pmROCk

n90Mn

Se...
NALL

couple Cambridge Gamintoed to press offensively
and crash the net. They
were finally rewarded when
With 10 minutes left on the
narrowed
wed the
clock they n1,
deficit to one.

again 0Hagan
continued his solid play
which made the difference
as Hawke got the celebradon among Eagles fans
ring his
¡tatted by
fourth into an empty net.
"No question the fan
was
huge
support
tonight," Hawke said.
Next up for Brantford is
another tall challenge in

the Stratford Cuilitons.
We had some good
games against them and it

will

be

a

real

battle,

I
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Meanwhile
Brantford
who as well missed on
me good early opportoo
Meet grabbed that m
right back from
as
Hawke
Cambridge

things
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190

dl

out rang for Game
21, as they
registered 22
shots but only managed

jubilant
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Cambridge who were being
urged an by their many
travelling fans had several
quality chances including
three on the power play
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Woodlands Cultural Centre holds successful March break dancing show

Gently at the Woodlands
Cultural Centre
Eagerly soaking up the
knowledge of drama. hiphop, contemporary along
with B- Boy and B -Girl were
2 gerls and l boy who de
spite being in the g range
of 9 J
[ shy about

F
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Six Nations Atom 'C' Hawks sweep Lincoln in exhibition play
'C
¡- Tß(1
--aIEL_(

By Neil Becker

-

Sports Writer

Aril

turned out finishing
first and earning a first
and playoff bye did more
harm than good for the Six
Nations Atom 'C' Hawks.
On the strength of a solid
campaign which saw them
post a 30-4- record the
I

Hawks were rewarded with
an OMHA first round bye
which meant that they had
over two weeks off before
meeting and losing to St.
George in the second round.

to wait until the

"We had
other series was over and it
made us rusty" Atoms 'C'
Hawks coach Ryan Davis
said. "You can only practice
for salons, We have a batanted hard working team
who were looking to do
some big things in the play-

offs."

Sports Writer
Blaine LaForrne spared no

expense in making sure that
his newly crowned OMHA
Novice Rep Hawks champ,
ons celebrated like rock star
celebrities.
After finishing what was
a three game finals sweep
on March 23rd in Parkhill
Coach Laforme informed
the players that they would
be riding home as champ,ons in a hummer limousine.
When we were up 2-0
in the series had the limo
on stand-bye All together
I

the Irma (ineluding coaches) and it was
one big party."
In cement co what was
we had

a

heed

17 in

fought

't

win

Laforme emphasised hard
work and first on the puck
pocession in describing
what went right in that

?
4

V

something solid

that. can

build off offis
Approximately 24 hours
after winning that first
game both teams returned
to the Gaylord Powless
Arena where on March 25th
the Hawks completed the
exhibition sweep with s
hard fought 2-1 victory.
Things didn't start off well

forward

the first
.

spent

a

Seals game

hard

again.

with getting an opportunity
to saviour victory by drinking water fmrn the Champ,
unship trophy.
"That meant the world to
them." LaForme said.
"They are such a good
bunch of kids who did
everything that Fve asked
nice re-
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2.1gawk. 1orwoM sandy Porter gets n natty seam, ppppp tune,
play
Gaylord
iNwi1..
02r.n.
gala
ar
gaffer)
dpta
aanibition
sets
(Para BY
Sandy Porter parked in the
slot unleashed a hard accu.
rete wrist shot which went
in stick side.
Following these whibiion games it was onto

Hagerwille where the Alan
'C' Hawks meet the Hawks
in Southern Counties semi

Davis said. "We have to
make it difficult for him and
try to make him move

finals play.
"Hagersville ore a big
goalie who is really good."

around." "It will
challenge."

be

a

Friends of Firefighters'

good

Golf

t

L

Tournament

a

,

mIt

.

&AMU&
,..

Novice Rep Hawks got to celebrate in grand style after finishing off
Parkhill in Meowing WWI champion.. (Pistol, Neil Backer)
The

that one goal lead by consinuously icing the puck at
ahem ciPProftu.Y,
forward Thunder Hill
gave the Six Nations crowd
reason to cheer as he kick
a

two goal rally

Fol-

lowing Hill the second goal
was scored by Brenden AnOats on who realistically

11

o
2111
10
113th
May
Friday
1 e Greens at Renton
scramble

r

Join with us in encouraging aboriginal youth
to participate in sports by including your ad,
congratulations or good luck message.
-

,res NAT ,T%,

coming

down from what was a Friday night high: Leon.
said. "Alymer is a strong
team."
Playing at Gaylord Powless Arena the Novice
in
Hawks
dominated
up
satchances but ended
rendering a short-handed
goal as they trailed 1-0
after a period.
Alymer who were getting
stare big saves from their
net minder tried to protect

limo ride the
players were also treated to
a stop at Wilma!de along

a

police es.
awaiting them from

Aswan
"It was

a

:.4.

-

highway 54.
The Novice Reps had to
quickly get themselves into
battle mode as they only
had two days to prepare for
their Southern Counties

this."

.

OMHA champion Novice Re i Hawks
M '%] I=
mumTt
awake..

tort

I

of them. It was

a

ward for them,
Another perk
kids as they had

Laforme
grandparents."
said. 'Even 4 we would
have lost
would still be
proud of them. (Playere) They worked their
asses off and they deserve
Besides for

hard working
bucket type team

"Were

lunch
who like to keep things
simple." Davis said.
That hard eventually paid
off m an e4aieAion wn ore

OMHA clinching game. He
also gave a special shout
out to the parents who wit"
nard them becoming the
OMHA champions
"We have a loyal fan base
of parents, aunts, uncles,

,

Whitlow

Davin

cashed in on a rebound with
only seconds remaining in

it is for

Advertising Sales at Turtle Island News

k

Refusing to get discouraged the Hawks showed
their great creatway as they
continuously generated odd
man opportunities. Meanwhile Lincoln who were getling some phenomenal
goaltending seemed content
on just icing the puck and
protecting that one goal
lead. That strategy didn't
work however when Hawks

jug

could have had a few.
Late in the game with only
about six minutes Imam
ing Alymer tied things up
before the Novice Rep came
roaring back with two
straight goals from Damon
Decarre

and

Steven

talon.
"We were passing the

puck and kept on scoring
goals," Clecaire said.
The next big step for the
Novice Rep Hawks comes
on Sunday April
at 945
a.m. against more than
likely Simcoe.
sSimcoe is a strong team
who are Irk a higher division
than us," Laforme said.

person teams
@ S125 a person
4

1

Hey Six Nations! Help congratulate the Little NHL participants

"*%.
la

tion.

-lion.

How sweep
9y Neil Becker

Hawks as
for the Atom
they fell behind 1-0 after
only 20 seconds of regula-

their upCounties
coming Southern
semi -finals game against
Hageestdletheaaotkeaeda
team from Lincoln played a
coupled friendly exhibition
games which in the end saw
the Hawks victorious in
both,
my team that
today was a new game and
that they would be coming
out hard:. Davis whose
learn wort the first game by
a 7-3 score said. "A win is
In preparation for

Turtle Island News special congratulations issues
runs Wednesday April 4, 2012.

Get you message in today!

please call 519-445-0868 E -mall: sales@theturtleis(andnews.com Fax: (519)445-0865

1

1

,

.

-, .,

-

egistration Gift Bag for All
Meal included
,

,

,...

-

,

!

i

Prizes tor
Top Team Overall - $600
2 men, 2 women team - S500
All Men Team - S500
All Women Team - S500
Youth Team 17 & under - $500

Extra Contest'
Longest Drive
Closest to the Fire Line
Closest to the Fire Hydrant

µallo miss

this event!

.

For more information contact Terrylynn Brant at: 519-717-407T
or Cally Phillips at: 289-682-3627
Of

Crystal Johns, SN Fire Halt t:

Please

come

519-445-4054 ext

3

out and support our local Fire Fighters!
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(NCI
the chilly
winds of winter behind nil
ias time to welcome sunny
days green grass and first

rugs
h

a ea

/Dwelt

cozy

. e drugs

This
your home
colours. fresh
and breezy

spring. infuse

with vibrant
coral couches
fabrics. You

of
dory M1aveoapenda1ot
to transform
homey

update
pieces you already own to
create. brand new look for

simply
i

spring.

Jar

s'n

Lighten up
ora sofa

covered in

it

heat,
g

replx.

sheets.
sofa and mé.
tear
furniture with paler tones.
Remember that sheer cuetams. bedtimes. tablecloths
ands pillows all say 'sprint
louder than any other ere-

ear

ment. Look

for

designs that

complement yeas lifestyle
and interiors.

Rethink the

Savin

s

For

a

gond

a
r

summa

'

to

netl or

gs

wither.-

canon alternatives

in vibrant. pastel colours.

De- clutter now
Look

for

fa

1030 Haldimand Rd. 20

Hagersvílle, ON
905.779.3467

ions for your home. Any

overcrowded

I

and

1

can siren your
your

1

organizing solo-

life

with

www.WJHEASLIP.com

Store Hours:
Mon -Fri: 7:30 -5:00
Sat: 7:30 - Noon
Sun: Closed

No Payments
No Interst

17.9% APR

New X310
18.5 hp, 42 "Deck

Power Steering
4 yr, 300 hr limited

warranty

10

c'

to<fthe lorr<anao

auction off any unwanted
online and donate

,glen

proceeds
of theory

a

to

1

I

II

of children living in poverty
I
around the wade.

I

Spring
making it
is

I
I

wonderful time

tnreAceLoeshemedkees

in

time.
me just
f

Spring.

1

1
1

/O
oo
Salle
with this coupon

I

2 Greendale

2'51 Main it. v.

Orin,

kris

Caledonia, ON
1

905-765-4034

FM:

t.

905-765-0101

Limit
_

ON

519-587-4035

Ph

foal

519-587-2498

rjo ftt

I

Ill

r '1Jf_]11JjC'ÇII1

$100

3.9% APR
for 60 months
on all Gator

OFF!
for
a

XU vs

limited time

0140

XUV 550 54
four Passenger

22hp

Comfortable Operator
Station
CaroO Mount system

4WD

400 lb., 95e ft cargo

box

Compact doesn't mean Light Duty
S'use x tX15Stnes you

Gas OR
more
sv'
with
promos
do
confidence from mow.mo to landscaping
hea %fio Series Is here to
to
wnrx!nremoval

OSI

BOBO

Series

wvm.
z^m.az

iaawuMM
mu

.qy.

o,e -

4

Brant Tractor
1324 Colborne St. West, Brantford, ON
Phone: 519.449.2500 Fos: 519.449.2501

nvsT

o,
a

...,b

N.M....

SAVE up

to 40% on ENERGY BILLS

Older home heating and cool rg systems can waste are dollar
comfy four- fight back with a new Swore heatlrg and
cooling technology
Wrth Wxaire, you'll nay maximum energy, constant home
comfort levels and better edoor air stalle

tl

.of

Furnace & Air Conditioning
Gas Fireplaces
Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Heat Recover / Ventilators
Sheet Metal Fabrication

.2

rt

1

I

Milli

Ph'.

1

on your next purchase
price
only.
Regular
products
P
P
Y
e9
Cash and carry. CM roll April

all about rebirth.
a

into

your

III"'!!NNaaas

The erefi ian Children',
fa;
land of Canada. for exampie.
(wwccicanada.ca)
w.
works Oda improve the sisee

Accessorize

lire

mess

TI MM.

clutter.

s

.`t

for 12 months,
followed by
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W.J. Heaslip Ltd.

I

Bring out your floral china,
resh Oants flower, pots
elegant orchids In
oru
your own backyard. These
lively [ouches call breathe

Donate clothes. books or

velvet dupe,

taboo! Stan
the drapes and

is

pe ^sine

fill

FEATURE EDITION

Spring

NEWS

HOME
WITH
TRANSFORM YOUR
SPRING
DECOR
-with

Spring

2012

lateen

iommme

i

I

Ìj

'

ski
1.

Yn

'......La.L
LUXA/RF

ejoiikÀ

CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751.9040 OR 905.765.7171
FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY!
Fully Licensed and Insured

midmech @rogers.com

I
r
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Home
Spring
makeover
One -day
?a

f

bathroom

Laura Stein offers four situ pie steps to bring nature indoors to create the ultimate

(NO-Tn

scene and
relaxing spas are inspired by
nature. Bring that feeling
into yaua own bathroom in
a day, o, stets lest! Awardwinning interior decorator

spa -inspired bathroom.

Keep

it natural

Add elements to the bath-

ers keep the room feeling
fresh and add a
p of

room that encourage relaxcon. Begin by forming a
lour palette from sand
and se and incorporating
naturala elements like warm
e
woods and stone. Cu now

colour. Switch out your
hand towels to match your
favourite flower fora quick
and inexpensive colour
makeover.

Update the details
Adding new accessories to
the bathroom is an easy
way to quickly update the
the
space.
Changing
curtain
style
can
inshower
stantly provide a bathroom
improvement. while adding
bamboo stalks in a corner
can add height. For swam

"e BRICK.
DOWNTOWN SIMCOE

spired elegance, All the bottom of
glass jar
with small
a
and place

ACROSS FROM THE LCBO
ALWAYS PLENTY OF PARKING

ante¡

a

519.426.0888

soy-based candle inside.

Freshen up
A consistently clean bath-

room takes work, but the
right cleaning product can
make cleanup quick and
easy. Keep your bathroom
sparkling like new with Vim
PowerPro Naturals Bathroom cleaner. made with 90
Per cent naturally -derived
ingredients.

Get organized
Styling, cleaning and per-

sonal hygiene products can
use up a large amount of
storage space. Banish Out
ter from bathroom drawers
and cabinetry by introduc-

ing stainless steel containers and bins. Keep products
separated by their use to
fully optimize storage and
to ensure you can easily to
cala everything you need.

(NC) -The most beautiful
patios - those we
in
magazines and fans
fantasize

Stein.

Blot the

Create

treated with the
same attention as the rest
of the house. The layouts
am carefully considered.
they have a sitting area.
eating area and a cooking
area. The colour scheme
coordinated and transitions
the adjacent interior
to the outdoors so there is
a seamless now
es easy to make and maintain your own idyllic patio.
perfect for entertaining as
the weather warms up. by
considering the following
tips from Award- winning
interior decorator Laura
are

a

Indoors out

comfortable and

mate

living

area

by

choosing furniture that
would look just as good indoors as out, and arrange Ie
for conversation or to max.
image the view. Keep surfaces looking like new all

From
Cream Naturals Patin.,
pose Cream cleaner, which
n made with 90 per cent

naturally- derived

your patio with eledze found in nature. Use
meats
potted plants and flowers
of different sizes, tones and
textures arranged in groupins for variety and: ,e
Consider adding a water
feature. such as a fountain

Nature provides wonderful
building materials for out door use. to if you
start.
ing from scratch. build your
patio with natural mate,
ls.

*Ai 30 YEARS

COLUMBIA

OF EXPERIENCE,
WITH MORE THAN
COLUMBIA DEFINITELY LIVES UP TO ITS REPUTATION.

,

& C (ei ti.
& LII f/r
'

,

('

--.

i
mood'.

pond, and stone scalplure o add depth and perr a

tonality
Be resourceful

.:

)10;0

4

r

MOM EXXISITION

AWOL IRIS AT RH BRANNON,
AND DISTR. CIVIC CENTRE,

A

0

Ar `kig/ÀLL

.

,__,E1

G),(-0-4zy

r

+:liiF9t.:..'t2i''w¡D'íI:LIiPI.l4exean.eyyg

:.'?3C'
Cross St. Tel:

519 759-8919

IwwwnNOlgalerenlalLra

35

a

"We Service What We

Lr_awnlMow,TTNEat1

164Charing

-i-

4

Sell"
I__I

MAIN STREET N HAGERSVILLE

905-768-7898 kitchensnsync.com

C/=LerLPO
:
/1,r:.,
_az;,esslfi:.n
;-ri.-s:,

spree
No space

out

ls

complete with-

gagories,

c'"f.1.-..^'JcLi.-.-DLC=2.7m:aC7l
Email:

north8me9nonhgoleremalLm

011311

400

17i11S

IN STORE

15

51111111111111111

MS Oak Perk Road
Brantford, ON SST SIB

-

510,752.0500 Phone
515. 752.7900 Fax

Jason Deneakkor

O

b

Sales

Bobcat

laaaNehabeethreMnora.mre

braneannai.

Are you ready to
landscape that new house

We have a great selection of
Quality Nursery Slink on Display
arts A eealaa Pleas an a Rear Ooaaolee
You want find a beta gels ton anywhere steel

tC

Toe Wawa-

c

411.11111111

41181r

OVERHEAD DOOR

Hill Log Home Supplies

NEQLOCATION

519-732-1462

336 Grand River Boe - Brantford.

Bobcat of Brantford Inc.

We will bring in needed topsoil
-Look after removing your existing shrubs
Plant your new trees and mulch

-ir-

so acces-

Conrad Audrey

ON

CALL
BEFORE
You
DIG!
1853 4th Line ['Mocker'

cr

PAGE

1

or redo your existing landscaping

Accessorise the

Six Nations
Natural Gas

W ed TLlrnmer¡ITUNE

incredibly

4444

Mind'

p

519 -156 -0082

.

KITCHENS N SYNC

,

OrN

1.ír

Ef'r

-Ñ

BONUS AT

rut

Cockshutt P Blantfold
519-484-2901 or 800-461
v;,,itoumandoountrysales,oa

,

is

and is sale for use on
and
patio furniture
u
ceramic surfaces.

BRANI

-°

Cedar

durable and an excellent
material for decks. Natural
stone also makes an excellent patio surface and is
perfect for pathways and
terraced walls.

I

Cnv(at07iwi.l.' ioY

EINISKO:WA :MARCH 25, 2012

Create the patio of your dreams Li-

tarde-

-d

I

and Garden

about' far our own bade

III
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519-445 -4213

Hill's

moka se heals ilteiya boo.ca

..

Disposal Containers Sizes
from 2 to 40 yards for
Waste Management Solutions
1
1

-800 -616 -0347
-519- 443 -8022

NORFOLK

DISPOSAL

www.noLfolkdisposal.ca
wwwnoEfolkdisposalshredding.ea

-.eriCr

.
SERVIND RIE AREA T'OR OVER 50 YEARS!
d
[ and Sons
Peler o
Peter
I.rdsteplre and Nun.7y Ud
149 Owes Street. Waterford

519-443-7445

FOR SALE
..........$ 8500
...........0 5500
-O/LOw Profile ... ..............:...............$ 5000
3 4500
D/Oripinai.
.....$ 4250
FORD Super Della /OH/Paint
FORD 860 Gas/Live PTOMyd r
.................3 3500
.....$1750
...
FORD 9N Gas/GO5I
$ 6000
KUBOTA L355 0/4x4/0H/Paint.
INTE0NA0ONAL 4000 Gas 001010001
FORD

0/OH/Paint...__..__

FORD

D /OIUPZ

4000
3000
FORD 3600
FORD 3000

CONSTRUCTION

....

- ...

_._

most make R model tractors.
Cadet kos10101/01100 t ctors.

PARTS available t

STOCK

SUSPENSION

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

nt

5060181FINait...__ 56000
}1750
REAGUSON MIS RAh Grad
IN

INDUSTRIAL

........17000

FORS 3910 D /Cab

Grade

Sets

NEW in box

..

$115

...$24$.

CATWALK deal for bk
Sold by length_..

q

d

&

wheelchair amps.
. 3/n.
..........

INTRODUCING A NEW SERVICE,
NORFOLK DISPOSAL SHREDDING
Destruction of Confidential Data

..

5b ns.....

sta...3.190

_

i
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Transform tired looking kitchen cabinets into classics once again
horne. So itis no surprise that
with all the cooking and entertaining. the heart of the
home can suffer from some

(NC) 0e the hub for so
much of a family's activity,
the kitchen is one of the
most popular morns in a

natural wear and tear. The
good news is making kitchen
cabinets look Eke new again
can be quite cost-effectiye

with some easy dmit-You,
self projects.
Here's how:

Update the hardware

Caledonia
Home & Garden Show
March 30, 31 & April 1, 2012
Over 60
mow

Adrnix.x.

MP.

ELAM..

war* 10.

'1.00 OFF

>ma.
64 00 41.

Admission

wwwnww

win awe

Sunday Soma, ro

own X

so

enjoy

o o

Chipped or worn or out cabmet knobs and pulls are easy
to replace - and affordable
too. Prices range from about
31.00 for a basic knob to
15.00 for a beautiful polished
nickel knob or chrome finish
handle by Martha Stewart
Living. available at The

601170-6.1

Home Depot.
Brighten with a fresh coat of
paint - If new kitchen cabinets are not Inch, budget
consider updating worn or
wood grain finish cabinets
using a cabinet transformation kit. Rust-Oleum offers,
an each do-ikyourself system that requires no stripalso available in

a

dark colour option.

Its

c

,

-

-Orso

i

Free

sloon ..1., wmihmlwn

M1 WmtAt

EMIRS free DOM

UR

Free

wow. homedeuot,ca/knou,
now

Mohawk
Garden Market
Between Caledonia 6 Home*
WO Hwy 06 South

Open 7 days a week
905-760-2114/3

Flagersville, ON

Auction

&plants

March

gggat

Trees, shrubs

P

SALE

Parka

Is gal JaRag Ra Agaal

Approximately

paint andeniPY the tmnsfwmation.
For more DIY projecO Ic IVdate your horne. visit the
new online DreamBook at

'

Friday April 20 - Show Day, 9am - 9pm
Sat. April 21 - Show Day, 9am - 4pm

cone der 'Poo'

wood
do-it-yourself

prohrrt 0011 tenerle more
work, but results in a corn.
pleNly new look Once the
moulding has been applied.
finish with a fresh coat of

s adding
essentially a

facet Tt

a

more detail

-Sinn

Pmoulding. This

-

manta.

SEA

31 &

April

7

...M11111411=111,
lasting
kindness will bring

(tillk The MANOR
loft over, the age nl

'o,

ot sen
75 say

and romance remains
Immoment aspect d IhOe

still counts his blessings
Vale, es love and commis
glen.' he says makes me

luckiest
world
the

Easier E$g Hunt

dame

00aw,

Wad

after

filth,
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War Two. Now
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mend. Twin Awe
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01 Iva situation.

Alta
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decades Al mat.

lime. Nee

net
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M

gtandcnrdr.. Mendel

4,

Family & Mends

aRira..
w w.almaornenw
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Par

519-756

12711

INN

[Pell
11010

91111

Dr.

Rick

P.

E14er

8,2012

20m

al Iroquois [aide

ZEHRS PLAZA

aÁYI

519-445-2224

Open Tuesday lOFnday

mkApt A,J,

Wiersma
OPTOMETRIST

A10

6

Oise( Court, Dundee, ON L9H 4L3

2y

,

Weark looking for

a

full-time or

a

part-time kinesiology

322 Argyle

St.

South, Caledonia

(Ate

Orto., Eximmotiss
Ap.di.

Wessell,

Cam MIN%

5-1971

graft.

career in the field of
Pedorthic (evaluation, correction of lower limb, Net and gaff.
using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrects,
otthoses). A good understanding of feat anatomy and function
preferred.
The qualified candidate will betrained in the skills reputed and
be encouraged to pursue certification by the College of
Canada. For more information on the field of
or potential graduate interested in

are Invited
WI

FOOTWEAR INC.

.coin

r

t

AMBULATORY

,
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

at WIND rmm0lrpaj0an
www r.aemdo corn

-as well as the full romance
noon-are available online

More stones of love and ro
manse front today, sense.

DR. V.D

Mendel and villein. 10
den ts at Rhea Pine Villa
RWi400
Residence.
e
dnO nagee and
and
want to share thin advice

tin Vale. 112

the

nd Nothing Bur The Tooth

'Mars pall died Ios
ley bndogs horn Ios 0tve1
Report on Romana.

bung e4tmnsbip.

in

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth

es

Mendel
Mel

man

a

Sown.

Pedorthics, please visit

himself with Kilimanjaro.
-They say that anyone
can make it." said Glenn
tickers who Ihas been
climbing for about live
years. -You just have to go
slow and remember its
not a race. there is no
time limit..
tickers. who was in a
group of roughly 10,010
people started their day at
roughly 6:30 whir, they
would all have breakfast
before beginning what was
a seven or eight hour hike
up the mountain.
"The first day was like

fun and game," bickers
said. "Naturally the higher
you get the tougher it gets
because the altitude kicks
in." "They call Kilimanjaro
the poor man's Mount
Everest because you don't
need ropes or clamps..
Despite some altitude
headaches at night along
with he
the usual aches and
pains from
so
much
trekking Lickers and his
team which also included
five guides had almost no
trouble in what turned out
to be a five day journey to
the top of the summit.
-There was one girl in
our group who sat down
and didn't want to con-

rspti410B.Pjtictii,

Please fax resume N IP05)628-000b attention Mr. Watson.

www.afw.ca

I

17

PAGE

tr.

Untie.
bickers recalled.
"She wanted us to tio
ahead but after listening
to her talk for awhile the
guides helped her onto her
feet and she continued like
nothing happened. So
much of it is mental."
Surprisingly
enough
there wasn't a lot of celeboron or high fives
among the group when
they reached the Summit.
-We were all tired and
cold when we reached the
we didn't
hang around for a long
time,. Lickers said. That
summit push was the
hardest because you start
as midnight and want to

summit and

ts

r

f

y
d

1hnJ)

YT.

w-.

'4'

Diann ticker, and wife Elaine mare joined by Six Nations (rends Suck and
soon min& im quint to accomplish goal of scaling Mount Nitimorharo
(Photo submitted )
there by sunrise."
Where it took five days to
climb, coming down was a
be

Pee-wee Reps OMHA champions

love

you

Respect and

a year
Glenn and Elaine
climbed such challenging
places as Mount Everest
made it a goal to challenge

ago

and effect

and

Add panel moulding
option
f°r

'nth'
abinets

Cil- tai _---.l_

ENNISSOMA MARCH 20, 2012
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Glenn and Elaine tickers brave the elements in climbing Mount Kilimanjaro
Recently Six Nations
own Glenn bickers teamed
up with his wife Elaine
and two good friends
Susie and Scott Miller and
conquered Mount KILl-

.

'''. "h.' priming
befit
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By Neil Spiker
Sports Seller
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Not surprisingly there has
been lots of excitement and
pride being felt around
Ohsweken when it coma
to Six Nations minor
hockey
According to Pee Wee
Rep Hawks co- coach Lyle
Jonathan there was a
packed enthusiastic fan bus
which made the long road
trek to Stayner and witness
what was a +2 Pee Wee
Rep win which made them
the newly crowned OMHA
Pee Wee Reps champions.
We stressed on the bus
that we didn't want to play
another game." Jonathan
whose team swept the
OMHA finals said. "I can
tell on the bus that they
(players) were pumped and
ready to go."
Jonathan, who when the
final buzzer sounded admilted to feeling relief
about getting the job done
referred to a shorthanded
goal by Shaun General as

P

possible turning point to
the game.
almost seemed like we
also had to beat the refs..
Jonathan said in reference
to the Pee Wee Reps penalties. °We were shorthanded for much of the
second period.
When we were two men
shorthanded Shaun scored
on a breakaway which gave
us a 4-2 lead."
Early on life was good for
the Pee-Wee Reps who
seized control by jumping
out to an early 2-0 lead.
Unfortunately penalties be
came an issue for the
Hawks and as a result saw
Stayner come back with
two of their don to it the

it

gerne
To the Pee Wee Rep's

credit they didn't get disand
instead
couraged
scored the next goal before
icing the game and OMHA
Pee

Wee

Rep

Champ.

onship when General cape
with
that
talized
shorthanded tally

two

because it's so steep and

slippery from the snow,"

only one day.

"Coming down is hard

bickers said.

SIX NATIONS

-

00000

FOR YOUR BEST ODDS TO

Upon coming home after
wards the team received a
shocking surprise when
they were met ab around
the Bingo Hall by a police
escort who led the team
back to the Gaylord Powless Arena.
"It was raining and on
Chiefs wood cars were
honking in support which
was really nice," Jonathan
said. To the amazement of
the players there were
about three fire trucks and
two police cars ready to
congratulate the newly
crowned champions.
"The parents (who got back
first) might have set this all
up," Jonathan who Harold
a can about what was hap
pening said.
Scoring for the Pee Wee
Reps were tanner Jonathan

with

it took

ISN'T IT TIME YOU YELLED

ever." Jonathan said. "Some
fans boded a fan bus so we
got some great support
which was great."
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VALLEY B.C.- The K'omakt first Nation on Vancouver Island may soon be seeing a t 7.5 million and more than 2000 hectares of land settlement undo
final treaty. With about n5 members, the leaders signed an agreement in principle Saturday with B.C. and the federal government entering the second -tolast stage in the treaty-negotiating process and start of final talksThe 2.043 hectares of land. including former reserves, which will beheld in fee -simple stalanA mpltal transfer of $17.5 million will be made, but program funding well cover services federal and provincial laws will still apply to treaty- settlement
lands. After a transfer period the Indian Act will no longer apply except when it comes to determining Indian status.

Agreement paves
way for final treaty
negotiations with
B.C. First Nation

CAREERS
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Elected Chief calls for spring education summit
By

Dane Ball.

Water
Elected Chief

HI

;Milt ISLA.O

I

M

wants to hold a communitywide education summit h
spring, to kick off
the
process of Ss N
taking
over its own education sys

martens. Montour went wit
three early childhood staff.
Anus Skye. Shirley ticker
and Yvette Martin. and sat in
On the hest day. which was
primarily for early child cart
educators
The sand
day focused on political is
sues.

The elected chief announced

the decision after attending a
two day workshop on early
childhood learning held by
the provincial Ministry of Edtrtation in Toronto.
In an interview Tuesday, he
said the two -day workshop,
on the development
of junior and Senior Kinder-

Lied

Montour at
tended the workshop be
Elected Chief

Six Nations and Ty

raga sell have federally

d--

go

into Junior and Senior

lied schools.

Kindergarten been He said
ideally the p! class sore

-The

Council's
question is 'How does this

is 2s

affect our four, five year olds

other

and because the federal goy-

and SK
put these extra kids? And
small kids need an Early
Childhood Educator in the
classroom with the teacher,"

pr-

(Elected)

ant's

the last to know
(about full day kindergartens
far Ontario)"
He excepts 110 children will
e n

'We

hilt

per class

lack the

is

besant
"Indian Allen (Aboriginal
Dvel
Affairs and Northern Deal.
upment Canada) has got to
come clean he sad. More
important. we have to ask
the parents
parents about Nis' he
sad.
The proposed spring sum
mit will' address the lack of
control Six Nations has over

room

b m-

10 kd going into JK
here. Where will r2

schools and the contents
of their curriculum, h
ad.
There are provincial sun.
darts but if Six Nations had

schools. But he says th
local school system lacks the
loc
funding to accommodate
them.

Six Nations girl wins

water poster contest
L'El&Treñ's Watel
Festival Poster

Contest

Sales

1
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The next meeting is:

NOTICE OF POSTING TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTRY

March 28, 2012 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Six Nations Polytechnic - Grand River Room
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1
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$400,000 in Scholarships for Six Nations Students
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Irt place winner of the Children's Water Festival
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Smith Elementary School is joined by
left
Elected Chief Bill Montour. Elder Hubert Skye,
Hamm, Executive Dtre-mr, Onlado First Nations Tech-

nail Services Corporation

and.

(ORTMC).(SUbmioed photo)
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THANK YOU

Birthday o
March 2911 KenibOa Jacobsn
Time has flown by since the
time you were born. In vas
been an adventure and a
pleasure watching you grow
Mora beautiful young lady We
are all an proud of you. Mahe
person you nave become.
Have a great birthday!
Love Dad, Mom, Kenny and
Duchess.
Happy

18th

and

when

home to his children
their

parents were

"'"m
lives.)
am

ae proud of you and Roan for

tin for the use of the building,
Crystal MacDonald for hosting
the Of and karaoke, Les and

Wendy Smirk Joyce and Mel

damn

Many

*amens to Randy

marten

Mar-

a

as you!

tore alba,.

Bomber,

Donnie,

and Greg Hill (SeGodly) and Lace Hill (Judge)
all your help

the event Granny

Won

tana,

Michelle
(Kevin), JOeylee ¡JUdin/ and

trough out
G.

We are very

to all who purchased a 50/50
token. The winner of 0177.50
was well by Angela Longboat
and drawn by Jock Hill.
Thanks again,
Rhonda and Chubb Marlin.

Medina Baptist Church, Ross
and Joanne Johnson, Pal

Mentor

Wendy and Bonnie,

Funeral Home and our many
nears and family from both
sides of the border for omen

the
'

Worm and the following

aH O

Recycle
Ihe

narr

J

Holly

Prouty,

Frank

Beaver. six Nations CNN and
Family, Six Nations Social
Serorcen. Also shank you to

CCU

at

de &egad General

Waals Lodge,
demon
talon

Funeral

Home

anand

Prior Rage

ow.Wn aeIF
forgotten
on,edyawenkfor an,Nyawehkowa for your
s upport -n oarcono senora.
Penny
Marlin,
Brenda
Greene farla Nell

LAND FOR SALE 3!
Lot for Sale
Three one acre bashlms

Lincoln.

HAIL

We also buy
i

not working units, some

nacre

519 -445 -28]7.

&builds In stock.
905 -679 -9982.

FOR SALE
Newly renovated house on

NOTICE
New Avon sales monument
Call Anna Trommel at

519- 445 -0868

WANTED

corner IN for sale. Frye bed mona. two bats, full
kitchen, dining room, barn
on property second bmlden for store. Cal 519-4450868 for details.
.
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Contact Amy at the Tome Wand News
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Spayed Ai &Vapour Barn
Imfa Panai: Floor and Wall Insulation
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FEATURE EDITION

BOOK YOUR SPOT
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3rd Line licensed Autohody,
Mechanics, & Auto Glass
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weeks and up. Files available
la proof veterinary care.
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905 -768 -4830
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Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

Sour Springs Road NUMB
M!key 5. Also, congrats to
Pebbles, winner of scratch
bord bums Thank to everyone for your support.
Aaron Turkey.
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MBplegrove Appliances Brantford

Ontario
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Grand River Industries

USED APPLIANCES

Sepik

econ

Large indoor fundraising
yard sale Saturday March
31. 9110 am -3:00 pm 1530
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ea -am',

250 Indian Line Road
Hagersville Ontario
Canada NSA 150
Teh (905) 768 -7000
Fax: (905)768-94E1

Branson Tractors
Eimark Mowers
Featherlite Trailers
Enclosed 8 FBed &
Livestock Trailers

905 7654;
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888. 868.2804
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to deliver Tome
Please apply
whin. 2208 Chickweed Road,
Onsweken CN.

Welder repairs. Can Diesel.
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MOUNT ELGIN, ON NOJ
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mmunIO event in this
column at 519.445-0868

WANTED
Delivery Ono

SERVICES
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odes to advertise your

or

Can MBaGFon Connection!
We aller
s
No
roof required
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Call Turtle Island News for

SERVICES

for the April 0'"i12 Issue

Wald, for our

mYaseema

barre.

and

Call Bob Johnson
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WADI 28, 2012
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324025 Mt. Elgin Road

NEW DELIVERY
1V M4'
HOURS!
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No

EVENTS

Quotas purchased.
5681 Second Line

Bland
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COMMUNITY

WANTED

monetary donations provided
far Terry Maracles funeral, in-

°Nihon.
Ken, Brandon, Shayne and

5.0868 or

Karen

and
Nettie.
Jameson, Morgan

to Slam

love. support services and

Green
Turtle Tote

Jake

and caterers Marion,

Lenny Manacle.

'

Jamleccri Margaret

Macle JsW HenhaWn,

of Pastor Ralph Gar any and the singers horn

THANK YOU

,;ran octet operamn
Kelly Iowans.

Teresa

dreg

lean

oe
LOOM.

Dreamcatcher Fund for Weir
assistance In my 2nd stage

Marti.

Donovan
Claus¢ and Stacey, Kenny and
Lorraine Sault, Brian and Au-

THANK YOU

a

like to thank

ana Family of 005.020 -4678

are you looking for telephone
and Internet provider?

ISLAND NEWS

BELORE TRAILERS

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

nosed a arts forte silent auction. Also a great many Blanks

would

Excellent condition. Fast sale.

WANTED

Call after 9:30 am.

tAtUI

TRAILER SALES

FOOD

Mom.

to

karanke challenge and a great
many thanks to all who do-

I

Black metallic:

I

Davey, Shelly Branham, Diane

for

Scott Manacle 'Sam' would
like to express a sincere
Nyaweh (Thant you) m the
following tar food and monetary donations in our nine of
sorrow. Bells and Charlie, wbrie and Delmar Jacobs, Catty
Phillips,
Paul and Jane,

VanEVary- Green,

lam sure the

west time of their

crane

Puppies wanted for good

Woes

lebe'

Creator knew what he was
tiring. YOU opened your heart

tote*

CAR, 2009 Four door Dodge.

Gram would say). What
yell have done for Phoenix
and Carat', Lean and Leah
and Sarah Rene,

would like
everyone who came out and
supported the
than
tope on Friday March 23.

The family of the late Randall

Lynn e

providing them with your "Un conditional lave'. I respect
neo both fen
you
have done on bens! of The
greatest gifts one can ever be
messed wan. me nadren.
When a was time to place
them'ato either their mom.
aurae
cousins arms you
Mel it with so much having I
arn so thankful
such

Chub and

FOR SALE

My dear sweet Claudia June
(As

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

Asking $11A00.00
Call S' 9- 209-1910

I
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO:
P: 519,445.0868
F: 51 9.445.0865
classified @theturtleisland news -cam
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Eastgate Truck Centre
1 Pario.i Street E
Hamilton. ON LB142Y7
e1%

905 -$182000

nce THE BEST fuel economy and THE
BEST warranty in its class! Payload from 3 to 5
ton. G class license. Call Today

E

905- 578 -2000

I- Series (Compact)
I

Tractor.

`

Truck Centre
r, Eastgate
1831 Barton Street
Hamilton, ON L8H2Y7

-

12 x 12
3

With a selection of available transmission options, these
versatile, compact 4WD tractors easily handle medium- to
heavy-duty applications.

synchro-shuttle or
LIST transmission

-range

Push- button- operated
independent PTO
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Your choice of industrial,
ag or turf tires

Optional niid mount PTO
i
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One set of remote- control
valves

.1
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LS Model I-3030H
With HYDROSTACTIC Transmission
$
Pius

26999.00
ible ,Taxes

7

-pin rear electrical socket

5

year warranty'

I
5

Year

limited warmly set Wears

hI hulls

.4

Eastgate Truck Centre
1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7
We are part of Eastgate family of dealerships
that have been serving the golden horseshoe since 1957.

LSTractor
is
f

t

proud to announce... Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors

LS Tractor

LS is a division of

0

LG

electronics

We

are just across from Princess Auto

www.eastgatetrucks.com
Contact: Jamie Shapiro

Tel:

905.578.2000
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